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ST. CLOUD, France, May
favorites survived the first

28. (AP) All the outstanding
week's play ih the international

hard court tennis championships, with "Big Bill" Tilden still
popiilar'choice to win the men's singles. Even the French ex

1

1
mm . jwij.-aaK.'jir- f

perts pick Tilden, although Borotra Lacoste and Cochet,
France's big three, remain in the tournament.

Tilden is the only American left in the singles competition.
Francis T. Hunter was eliminated today, losing a hard five-s- et

match to P. D. B. Spence; South
liiden put Charles Aeschlimann, Swiss champion, out of the

ID TH Ml
The-- Chemawa Indians proved

too hardy and too many in num-
bers for the YMCA young men's
division here yesterday and won
the track meet on Sweetland field
by a score of 69 to 44. While the
Indians captured only seven of
the firsts as against six for the
locals, they had more men to en-

ter in the various events and had
no difficulty in piling up count-
ers.

Young Page, responsible for 25
points in a track meet against
Monmouth normal last Wednes-
day, was apparently tired from
his exertions, and failed to ' take
anything but one ' third place.
Siegmund, Salem - high sprinter,
was high point man with 17.

Summary:
50 Yard Dash Colgan, YMD,

first; Oliver, Chemawa, second i
Siegmund, YMD, third. No time
announced. . -

100 Yard Dash Siegmund,
YMD, first; Pratt, Chemawa, sec-
ond; Colgan. YMD, third. Time
10 4-- 5 seconds.

- Half , Mile Grubb, Chemawa,
first; Frenier, Chemawa, second;
Huston, Salem, third. Time
2:11 1-- 5.

?2D Yard Dash Siegmund,
YMD, first; Pratt. Chemawa, sec-
ond; Oliver, Chemawa, third.
Time 23 seconds.

4 40 Yard Dash Louie, Chem-
awa,, first; Johnson, Chemawa,
second; Page, YMD, third. Time
55 seconds.

Mile Grubb, Chemawa, first;
Hathaway, YMD, second; Bowker,
Chemawa, third. Time 4:55.

880 Relay YMD first, with
Siegmund, Colgan, DeLisle, andPage.

Javelin Smith. YMD, first;
C. Meacham, Chemawa, second;

,L. Anderson, YMD, third. Dis-
tance 143 feet.

Shot-- G. Meacham, Chemawa,
first; Bruno. Chemawa, second;

nepnera, cnemawa, third. Dis-
tance 42 feet.

Discus Waddill, YMD, first;
G. Meacham. Chemawa. second;
Johnson. Chemawa, third. Dis-
tance 103 ft. 11 in.
( Pole' Vault Matt, Chemawa,
first; Hathaway, YMD, second,
and C. Meacham, Chemawa, tied
for second. Height 10 ft.

High Jump Bernard, Chema-
wa, first; Colgan, YMD, second;
Matt, Chemawa, third. Height
5.2.

Broad Jump Matt, Chemawa,
oucyueru, tnemawa, sec

ond; Siegmund. YMD, third. Dis
tance 19 ft. 8 4 incheso - OI - NATIONAL I

oNational League Standings

This is Bobby Mdntyre, former
sailor who is scheduled to oppose
Jack Lewis of Oregon City in the
six round fight at the Salem ar
mory next Thursday evening, June
2, on the card in which Tommy
O'Brien and Phil Bayes are the
headliners. Mclntyre is a native
of Indiana, but came to Salem in
1922 and attended the local high
school for one year. Then he en
listed in the navy, and during his
four years on the U." S. S. Omaha
and U. S. S. Maryland met some of
the navy champions in the ring;
Young Larry, Frankie Boldt, two
fights with Paddy Mullen, Young
Valdramo who was battle fleet
champion, and several others
fter being discharged, he engaged

in several fights in San Francisco
before returning, to Salem.

SEALS ON IK
BEAT SUSS 7 TO 8

Coast League- - Standings

7

t

W. L. Pet.
Oakland . . . . 36 24 .600
Missions ....... . 32 27 .542
Sacramento . . . . . . 31 28 .525
Sah Francisco .... 31 29 .517
Portland . . . . 28 29 .491
Seattle 28 29 .491
Los Angeles 25 ' 32 .439
Hollywood ...... 22 35 .386

NORTHWEST EEI
CORVALLIS, Ore.. May 28.

(AP) The University of Wash-
ington piled up six places, aad a
host of seconds, thirds and fourths
to win the northwest intercolleg-
iate track meet here today with
49 3--5. Oregon Agricultural col-
lege, the host coUege, took five
firsts, .and enough others to take
second with 39 0. Others
finished: Montana 22; Oregon 60;
Idaho- - 17Vi: Washington Siiate
coUege 16 19-2- 0.

Bail weather prevented any Ire-co-
rd

breaking fbrformances,
though Shelley of Washington died
the low hurdle record at 2,4.3.
Summary:; f

Mile ran. wbn by Clayton.
OAC: Divine, WTSC. second; Hall
WSC. third; McCallum, - OAC,
fourth. Time 4.23 3-- 5.

100 yard dash, won by Ander-
son, IT. of W.; McGillivrae, WSC;
second; Extra. U. of O., third;
Schroeder, Washington, fourth.
Time 10 flat.

440 yard dash, won by Peltrel,
Washington; Sisson, OAC. second;
Standard. Oregon, third; T. Davis,
U. of Montana, fourth. Time
50 4-- 5.

Shot put. won by Brix, Wash-
ington; Dixon, OAC, secoriU; Col-in- g,

Montana; Facet. Washing-Montan- a,

fourth. Distaihce 47
feet. 1 inches.

High hurdles, won by 'Spauld-in- g,

oMntana; Facet, Washing-
ton, second; Crawford, Oregon,
third; Hoon, WSC, fourth. Time
16 flat..

Two mile, won by Millette,
Montana; Clover, Idaho, second;
Divine, WSC, third; Hill. Oregon,
fourth. Time 9.34 .

High jump, Obrien. Idaho
Gough. WSC; Hansen, OAC: Pick-
ett, Idaho. All tied. Heifeht 5

feet 10 Inches.
880 yard run, won by Cbiarteris

Washington; Tonery, Washington,
second; Clayton, OAC, third;
Adams. Montana, foarth. Time 2
minutes, 2-- 5 seconds.,

220 yard dash, won by Ander
son, Washington: Schroeder.
Washington, second; Extra, Ore
gon, third; McGillivrae, WSC.
fourth. Time 22 2-- 5.

Discus, won by Dixon, OAC;
Pickett, Idaho, second; Stager,
Oregon, third; Brix, 'Washington,
fourth. Distance L43 feet 7
inches. '

Pole vault, won by Wilier. Mon-
tana; Hemming, Washington, sec
ond; Map, WSC; Barjnes. WSC;
.Nardin, Washington; ' Messing,
OAC, Pagoga, Idaho, tied for third
and fourth. Height 12; feet 3 in.

220 yard low hurdlee, won by
Shelley, Washington; rTwitchell,
OAC, second Spaulding. Montana,
third; Hoon, WSC, fourth. Time
24 3-- 5 seconds. This ties the
northwest record.

Broad jump, won by Striff,
OAC; Flanagan. Oregon, second;
Cook. Idaho, third; Schroeder,
Washington, fourth. Distance 22
feet H inch.

Javelin, won by Whitiock,
OAC; Wetzel, Oregon, second;
Price, Montana, third; Burnell,
Oregon, fourth. Distance 189
feet 1 inches.

Relay, won by OAC (RItter,
Earnhart. Joos, Sisson); Wash-
ington (Troy, Torney, Peltret,
CharteriB), second: Oregon (Ruth-
erford, Pearson, Ro standard),
third; Idaho (Clfnger, Johnson,
Thompson, Norman), fourth. Time
3:27 3-- 5.

OREGON GOLFER
TAKES TOURNEY
CORVALLIS, Ore., May 28.

(AP) Lloyd .Byerly, University
of Oregon wbn the northwest

golf singles medal
match here today with a score of
153 for 36 holes. Barney Savory
of the University of Washington
was second with 159.

Chuck Hunter of Washington
who was expected to win handily,
tied with Ed. Crowle- - of Oregon
for third place. y

Hugh Fitzgerald, Oregon Aggie,
finished with 169, while Kenner,
WSC, Bill Langford. WSC. and
Walter Manville. OAC, followed in
the order named.
I A bad wind hampered the play,

preventing better scores

MILTON ENTERED
AT INDIANAPOLIS

. INDIANAPOLIS, May " 28. --

(AP) The return of Tommy Mil-

ton to automobile racing was made
certain late tonight when he qual-
ified an eight-cylind- er car of his
own design, for the: annual 1 500-mi- le

race to be held next Monday
by the Indianapolis Motor Speed-
way '

v

Milton, the 31st driver to quali-
fy his car, - negotiated s ten miles
of : the dangerous brick course at
an average of 108.7 miles an hour,
His return? to the sport after . 18
months retirement followed the
sudden illness of Cliff Durant,
ni tllionalre ; sportsman who had
been nominated to pilot the car.

Eugene Ptoduce'rs public mar-le- i

belnsijebuilt and improved.

- By AX AN 7. OOtTLD
AMcUtd rttnm 8prU Editor.'

FJtANKLIN FIELD, Philadelp- -

hhia. May 28." A small but pow
erful band of 12 stalwart athletes
wept Leland Stanford universltr

to Its t first Intercollegiate . AAAA.

track and field championship ' to- - :

day but it remained for an agile'
young man from Dubuque, Iowa,
to supply , the. chief thrills of, one
of the most spectacular meets the
east has ever seen."

Sabin Carrot Yale, as well as
Dubuque; lifted himself to Inter-
national fame by clearing 14 feet
in the pole vault and smashing the
world's record held by the slim
Norwegian,-Charle- y Hoff, who Is
now a professional. It waa only
by a scant margin that Carr ,

eclipsed Hoff's figure of 13 feet.
1113-1- 6 inches, set in Finland
two years ago, but It was enough
to clinch his rank as the world's
greatest vaulter. The Yale youth
also holds the indoor record of
13 feet;. 9 H Inches. ; t"

Carr needed to outdoo himself
to successfully defend his inter-
collegiate title as well as accom?'
plish what has been the goal of
all vaulters for years, for he was
extended all the: way by Leo
Barnes of Southern California.
the Olympic champion. Leaving
Carr'a former ICAAAA record of
13 feet, 2 inches far behind,.
Barnes kept pace with . the . Yale
ace up to 13 feet, 9 incb.es, but ,

that was his limit. .

Four records ; fell altogether as
Stanford's squad; in workmanlike
fashion, went about the task of
piling up" their, winning total of
36 point8r enough to decisively
outstrip all ' rivals 'and displace
Southern California as the holder.
of the team trophy; 1

Carr's was the only world's rec
ord, but ' Intercollegiate marks
were shattered in javelin by Creth
Hine of Georgetown- - with a neaVe
of 205 feet, 7 5-- 8 inches by Aid- -
red Gates of . Penn State In . the4
broad jump with a leap of 24 feet.
8 inches, and by Charley Borah,
Southern California flash, who, ran
the 220 yard dash in '20 9-- 10 sec-on- ds

to complete a sweep of the
sprints, the only double triumph
of the finals. .

Intercollegiate --track and field
champions crowned today are -

Track events ? VV,y:1

100 yard dash, Charles Borah,
Southern California. 4

220 yard dash. Charles Borah, .

Southern California.
' 440 yard dash, Fred Alderman.

Michigan State.
880 yard run, Oliver Proudlock,

Syracuse. t
One mile run, W. J. Cox, Pent

State. ' , " '..'. ' s -

Two mile run, C. Russell-Payn- e,

Pennsylvania.
120 yard high hurdles, E. M.

Wells, Dartmouth. t -
220 yard low hurdles, ? H. C.

tSteinbrenner, M 1. T.
, Field events-"--- - ' ; -

Shot put; Elmer Gerkln, Cali-
fornia. . - v ,-

.Discus 'throw, Clin Hoffman,
Stanford;- - v ; - --

- Javelin throw, . Creth, HInea,
Georgetown. , - - , , , ,

-- ...

High jump, Thomas Maynard,
Penn State. ' .:.-WV.- .."

. Hammer throw, Marion Idc,
lartmoutb. .; '..... ...... ;

.

Broad jump, Alfred Bates, penn
State.; - .. ".. . .

Pole vault, Sabin Carr, Yale, (x)
(x) Retain title. .

MdMiM easily; v
DEFEATS FOLEY

ARENA, Vancouver, BJ C.May
28. (AP) With a two fisted at-
tack that, twice floored the chal-
lenger. Tod Morgan, of Seattle,
world's, junior lightweight" cham-
pion, took the decision by a wide
margin over Vic Foley of - Van-
couver in a 12 round bout hero to-
night.':'

. ' ' ' "

Stepping, into the ring after a
six months layoff, Morgan at no
time . was hard pressed and re-

tained his title with apparent ease;
7 A., majority 'of, the ringside
critics credited 8 of the rounds to
the champion with the rest even.
' Foley's, powerful and well

trained left failed to prove an ef-

fective match against the Seattle
fighter's rousing double barragrd
offensive As the fight drew to a
close J4organWas trying hard for
a knockout but the wary Canadian
kept his bead and appeared ia
danger of being kayoed only, in the
11th: when the champion's y bat-
tering to his kidneys apparently
put Foley in distress.

, K..IV for HJmt "

Sergeant to R; O; T. C. rook ie :

Private, I'll impress upon you that
you '.must'.bei more ' respectful to-

ward me. Why, I had two hun-
dred And fifty men under mo dur-
ing 'tho war.-- : '( . v. t

'

. Rookie:,. You ain't got nothla
bn wa: l7 had twelve , butidrcfl
people under mo last sutairrr.

Sergeant."; doubtfully: hat,
were you doing? "

"Rookie:. I mowed the graja la.
a cemetery. -

i . ,3 nTa new nuner uu uuu m
boU-e-f 'up their defense, the Cam-

as team in the Portland City
Uaicue will seek revenge this af-

ternoon at Oxford Park for the
shutout administered to it a week
ago by the Salem Senators. Da-

mon, Washington Sate college
itf her. is the new member of the

club. He was signed up at the
first of the season, but has been
with the college team until now.

lint nor or ii t p t iie win niui i uic;
game nas not uwu

Inasmuch as Jake Meyers held
Camas to three hits and no runs
in his maiden effort for the Sen-

ators a week ago. Manager Leo
Frisco" Edwards -- figures it's a

good idea to start him again. If
the visitors have solved Meyers
delivery, there will be Barham and
Russell for reserves, but Ed wauls
would like to save them for the
game the following day.

In addition to Damon, Jimmy
Burton. Camas manager, has sign-

ed np Karnath and Hall, reputei
'sludgers, for his outfield. Hail
t formerly played in the Nebraska
state league-- . The Senators' line-

up will probably include Hauk,
third baseman, who has been
drafted from the Willamette uni-
versity squad.

Monday's game with Albany Is
also looked forward to with relish
by the fans, for it is expected to 'hs
dtip'or those "dog eat dog" affairs
that team? from these two tovna
have played in the past.

1 "Red" Rupert, Albany . iaue&fr,
f is reported to be planning to
I spring a "dark horse" pitcher.

Otherwise, the team is practically
lte same as that which Rupert en-

tered in the Portland Valley
league last year. Ralph Coleman
has been doing the pitching, but
the dope is that somebody else will
start the game against the Sen-

ators.
Following are the batting aver-

ages of the Senators in league
games to date:

AB. H. Pet.
Fleury 23 10 .435
Coleman 19 8 .421
Steers ; 25 10 .400
IMwards ... 7 .333
Meyers'
Tiurke . i& 4 .211
Sullivan 20 4--

200

5 1 .200as?. 1 1 3 .176
Barh? 9 1 .111
ilussell 6 0 .000
Carroll 2 0 .000
1'aurie 2 0 .000

4 mt TflimiiQ mm
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MeMIN'N"VILLE, May 28.
Special. ) Whitman college won

'he Northwest conference tennis
tournament finals today, taking
iiotu singles and doubles. Wil
liituette university players were
the losing finalists in both events.

loe Williams of Whitman won
front Ivan White of Willamette,

-'. 4, 7-- 5. ;White was the con
ference champion last year.

The doubles finals brought out
the best tetinis of the entire meet.

iih White and Mint of Willam
ette. Jast year's winners, losing to
Williams and Penrose of Whit
man in four hard fought sets, 6-- 3,

10-- 8. 6-- 3.

The semi-final- s, played in the
im rning, were won in straight
m h i,y the Whitman and Willam
' " players. White beat McCar--

of Linfield 6-- 3, 7-- 5. 6-- 2

viiite and Minto won from Ling--
'"tir and Jones of Pacific,

1 fi--

HARVARD CUKW WIN"

' ITHACA, N. Y.. May 2C
Aft Harvard defeated Cornell

in the varsity event of their dual
regatta here this evening on Lake
("yuga. Cornell won the junior
l ilt i' ";"7" . -

ii . .....

i "A cauliflower cur ttitZ'
ally grows on a cabbage
head."

BILL TILDEH

FRANK TRDEH WINS

C0J5T TIPS TOE

EUGENE. May 28. (AP)- -
Frank M. Troeh of Portland, who
took most of the honors in Fri
day's Pacific divisional class
championship shoot by breaking
199 out of 200 targets and leading
all class A nimrods, came through
with another triumph today when
he defeated Ray Glass of Eugene
and George E. Young of Tacoma
in the shoot off of the grand Pa-

cific divisional amateur champion-
ship on the aviation field traps.
Troeh, Glass and Young finished
the day's program with 198 birds
apiece.

In the shootoff. Young dropped'
one bird but Glass and Troeh
smashed all the 25 clay pigcoas,
necessitating a second shoot-of- f
between Glass and Troeh. With
victory in his grasp, after Troeh
had missed a target. Glass momen-
tarily falte'red with only eight
birds to go, dropping two, and
giving the Portland man the prize.

More than 300 shooters and
spectators crowded around the
traps in which three of the best
shooters in the west were match-
ing their skill, for Troeh had won
the national title oh several occa-
sions and in 1920 represented the
United States in the Olympic
games; Glass is one of the best
shooters in the country, while
Young is the present Washington
state champion, winning the title
two weeks ago.

It was almost twilight when the
fehoot-of- f was held bu the large
gallery of spectators stayed uni.il
the end and closely followed the
shooters. The shoot-of- f followed
the special. 50 target handicap
event in honor of Clarence J.
Berry of San Francisco who put
up a beautiful gold nugget chain
and knife. A. L. Funk of Salem,
with a perfect score of 50, carried
away the prite.

Troeh made the longest ran in
the two day shoot of 400 targets.
He broke 191 without a miss. Yes-
terday's long run honors however.
went to Young and Glass, the for-
mer with 153, and the latter
with 147.

Four marksmen tied for second
honors in the handicap , event,
Oscar' Schiffer of Washington
county. J. Gallagher of Corvallis.
S. F. Dorton of Sacramento and
D. Cummings of Eugene, each
broke 49.
't As there was a prize put up b?
Dr. - Earl Smith, manager of the
Roosevelt hotel of Portland, for
second honors,, another shoot-of- f
was held, with Schiffer carrying
away the trophy by breaking 24
and Cummings placing third with
53. II. G. Bostick of San Fran
cisto who recently won the, Clar-
ence J. Berry handicap tourney-a- t

Del Monte, was one of the partici
pants tn tomorrow's- - handicap
shoot, but failed tor place.

R. C. Reed of San - Francisco
again led the professionals, with
a score of 196. His 196 for yes
ierday's shoot also topped him
among' the. pros. ; - 3V

1 The feature of today's program
was the shoot-of- f in the Oergon
lan telegraphic state tourney. Co
quille took first prize when her
five man team broke 473 out of a
possible 500 targets: Klamath
Falls with 471' was second, Wash- -
in gton county third with 4 69 and
Eugene Jn fourth place with 468,

! Cushinan building new ranirery.
shingle mill and re-open-ing saw

Africa, 3-- 6, 2-- 6, 6--1, 6-- 3, 6-- 2.

sets. He won 6--1, 6--1, 7-- 5.

BEAVERS ANNEX
DIVISION TITLE

LONGVIEW. Wash., May 28.
(AP) Oregon Agricultural col-
lege defeated the University of
Washington 4 to 3 here this after-
noon in a baseball game to decide
the championship of the western
division of the northern section
of the coast conference.

A double by Belleville with the
bases loaded in the 8th brought
home the bacon for the Aggies af-

ter they had trailed the Huskies
from the first frame.

Winters of the Aggies and
Gardner, Husky pitcher, engaged
in a brilliant hurling duel for
seven innings. Gardner wobbled
in the eighth, when, after two
down, he was nicked for a single
and passed two men before Belle-
ville smacked out the double.

Score R. H. E.
Aggies 010 000 030 4 6 3
V. of W.....200O01 000 3 7 2

: Winterr anT Maple; Gardner
and McKenxJe.

--O
AMERICAN I

American League Standings
W. L.. Pet.

New York . . 24 13 .649
Chicago 24 16 .600
Philadelphia 20 17 .541
Washington 17 17 .500
Cleveland . . IS 20 .474
St. Louis . . . 17 19 .472
Detroit 16 20 .444
Boston 10 24 .294

NEW YORK. May 28. (AP)
The Washington Senators nosed
out the Yankees, 3 to 2. in the
final tussle of a double header
hiere today after losing the first
contest by 8 to 2. Tris Speaker
of the Senators did not play in the
second game because of a fractur-
ed left thumb.

First-- Game R. H. E.
Washington 2 8 0
New York . . 8 10 0

Thurston and Ituel; Shocker
and GrabowskL

Second game R. H. E.
Washington . 3 7 0
New York 2 10 1

Marberry and Ruel; Moore and
Collins.

BOSTON, May 28.' ( AP)
Philadelphia won a double victory
over the Red Sox today, taking
both games of the double header,
8 to 6, and 4 to 3. Bob Grovo,
left hander, finished both con-
tests for the Athletics. In the
first game .Lundgren; was driven
oat of the box in the first inning
when Philadelphia made six runs.

First game R. H. E.
Philadelphia 8 13 1

Boston 6 9 1

Ehmke, Willis, Grove and Coch-
rane; Lundgren, Russell and
Hartley.

Second game R. H. K.
Philadelphia - 4 8,1
Boston 3 11 1

- Quinn, Grove and Cochrane;
Harriss, McFayden, Hofmahn and
Hartley.

DETROIT. May 28. (AP)- -

Although. out hit by an advantage
of three,.? the, Detroit .Tigers took
the third game of the Berle from
the Chicago White Sox today,-- 7 ,,'t.o

1, thereby breaking a winning
streak of the visitors.

Scores i R. II. E.
Chicago I ll f 3
Delroit- - . .t , . . . . . . ..'78 f 1

Blankenshlp.' Goto and McCur-d- y;

Stoner and Bassler.

iST: - LOUIS, May 28. CAP)
Clevcland-S- t. ; Louis postponed;
ratn'asd hail; doubleheader to-

morrow; kl

tournament today in straight

cmosifE

Pick your referee! There is
Stanley Frye, ' Dad'' Butler. Char-
lie Dawson, "Fristo" Edwards and
Frank Wagner in the lineup of
men who could ifmslbly be Induced
to preside at the June 2 card at
the armory.

Matchmaker Harry Plant has
spent $15 in phone calls and three
days entirely devoted to the task
of getting a referee who will
please everybody.

"There ain't no such animal,"
quotes Harry Levy, chairman of
the Salem boxing commission. "It
is impossible to please everyone.
We have a good man, Stanley
Fryp lined , up for future bouts,
butas thC'XTBTWa'Bayes cdn--
tracts .were signed before-- Frye
came into the field we are going.
to try. to get a man . to whom
neither of these boys can object.
After this fight, the boys can
ettjier accept the commission's re-fe-

or stay at home.
Charlie Dawson has consented

to come from Eugene to act as
third manln the ring but this was
clouded yesterday when Tommy
O'Brien heard the news and
phoned from Portland that he
would not fight near Dawson as
he "has not had enough exper-
ience."

On the other hand, Phil Bayes
has everything at stake in this
fight and is opposed to Frye,
Stepp and Butler. He mistrusts
Frye and Stepp betfeuse he be-
lieves that he deserved the shade
in the fight' of May 11, and has
reasons to believe that Frye as a
judge and Stepp as a referee,
voted against him. Phil acknow-
ledges the ability of "Doc" Butler
but his friends believe that "Doc"
and some of O'Brien's Portland
crowd have had too friendly busi-
ness relations.
. "I acn beat O'Brien," asserts
Bayes. "If I fail to do this, Salem
fans will walk away from my fu-
ture fights and a draw would be
as bad. O'Brien and his friends
had a "hand in selecting the last
referee. 1 only ask for a man
who has no Portland strings at-
tached to him." Bayes believes
that Dawson of Eugene, would be
Impartial. Phil could not be seen
last night when Jack "Wagner of
Portland, was mentioned by lo-

cal fans who wonder if Jack could
lie induced to leave his handling
of Denny Pelt long enough to
come to Salem for the fight here.

Wagner, Jt is believed, could be
impartial, even though he hails
from Portland. Jack has always
been regarded as an independent
character, square and unafraid to
sy .what he thinks and act accord-
ingly.

If Hayes can be induced to low-
er his anti-Portla- nd embargo and
if O'Brien concedes that Jack's
18 years in the game count enough
as "experience," there should be
a lull In the present struggle.

As it now stands, there will be
no fight If an adequate arbiter is
not found within the next few
days.

"Bayes is training "hard nd
shows improvement even over his
May 1 1 showing when he con-bonvtne- ed

all skeptics that lie is
now safely In the class of O'Brien
and other lads of the same rank.

LKVY 31ATCHMAKEIl

" PORTLAND. Ore.. Mav 28.- -
iAp)- - M0 Levy, former match-
maker for the Olympic auditorium.
Los .Angeles, was today appointed
matchmaker for the Portland box- -
log commission.

SEATTLE. May 28. (AP)
The San Francisco Seals went on
a batting rampage to squeeze a
7 to 6 win from Seattle here to
day. After the Seals had kept an
easy lead i most of the way, Calla-
han, Indian center fielder, made
the, game look close by driving
out a home run in the 7th, scoring
Martin and Purdy. .

Score- -
' R. H. E.

San Francisco . . 7 15
Seattle . i .......... . . 6 10 2

Mitchell. May and Rego; Gra
ham and Schmidt.

SAN FRANCISCO, M'ty 28.--

(AP) The (Sacramento Senators
hit hard behind the vu.':an Pat
Shea today to trounce the Missions
7 to 4; and take a lead in this
week's series. '

Score II. E
Sacramento 7 ' 11 " 3
Missions .............. 4 10

Shea and Kochler; Weinert and
Walters.

,
' ;

. v, :.
LOS A NG ELES. May 28 A P )

Lanky "Hank" Hulvjy pitched
his way to a shutout victory over
the league leading club 1. ere today
and gave the Holly woo J Stars
3 to 2 lead in the series when he
turned in a 1 to 0 score.

Score - , It. H. E
Oakland . . ... . ...... . 0 3
Hollywood .;. . .... . . . . 1 5

Delaney'and Bool; Ilulvcy and
Murphy, Agnew.

PcrtlH-.ttl-Lo- s Angeles . postpou
od, rain. Doublo header tomor
row.

AGGIE ATHLETES
SfARTING SiDUTk

7 - CORVALLIS, May 28. (AP)
Seven. Oregon Agricultural col

lege : trackmen with Dad Butler,
coach,. and George Scott, managt
er, will leave tomorrow . for Xos
Angeles to enter the Pacific coast
conference meet. The Beavers will
be entered in ten events, y--

Clayton will compete in the 880
yard and the one and two mile
events; Sisson In the 440 and 880
yards; Dixon in the shot put and
dlbcus; Whitiock, javelins discus;
Bell, two m'le; Striff, broad Jump
and Twitchell in the high and low
hurdles.'; " ,, ','. i-- -i

Every . member of the team wlth
the,exception of Bell and .Twitch-
ell took a first place In the north

-- west meet here today, r

W. L. Pet.Pittsburgh 23 11 .676
Chicago 21 14 .600
New York 20 15 .571
St. Louis is 15 .545Philadelphia 15 is .455
Boston . . 13 17 .43:1
Brooklyn 17 23 .425
Cincinnati 12 26 .316

PHILADELPHIA. May 28.
(AP) The Phillies divided a
doubleheader bill with Boston
today, the Braves taking the first
1-- 0, in a pitchers battle between
Oenewich and Ferguson while the
home team won the second 8-- 3 by
good bitting.

Score First game R. H. E.
Boston . 1 g j
Philadelphia .08 2

Genewich, Mogridge and Ho-ga- n;

Ferguson and Wilson.
Score Second game R. H. E.

Bdston 3 8 3
Philadelphia S 12 2

Wertz, Heam and Taylor; Ul-ri- ch

and Wilson.

CHICAGO, May 28. CAP)
Cincinnati hammered Blake and
Roy hard today and shut out Chi-
cago 8 to 0, thereby breaking their
losing strealr which had run to
five consecutive games.

Score r. H. E.
Cincinnati 8 16 0
Chicago . 0 6 3

Donohue and Picinch; Blake
and Hartnett. -

iBROOKLY, May 28. Hugh Mc-
Quillan Snapped the Giants' losing
streak of six straight here today
when he hurled New York to an
easy 7 to 3 verdict.

Score R. II. E.
New York 7 9 1
Brooklyn ........... . 3 8 . 5

McQuillan and O'Neill; "Barnes,
MeWeeney, Ehrhardt and Ilar-grave- s.

PITTSBURGH. May 28.- - Lee
Meadows pitched the Pittsburgh
Pirates to their 10th consecutive
victory today, defeating St. Louis
6 to 4. It was Meadows seventh
triumph of the season. He has
yet to suffer defeat. v

f Score . ; " ' It. If. E.
St. Louis "... .'7:4 ..T 8 l
Pittsburgh . ... . 6 --. 9--1

. Ring and Schang; Meadows and
Smith

CofvaUls--Oreg- oin Agricultural
college dedicates 1300,000 worn
eo'g building.


